Booking Info

GRINGO JINGO SANTANA TRIBUTE BAND
We play the awesome, epic music of Santana, including his early radio hits, his cool collaborations
with other well-known artists and his contemporary hits too. Its danceable, feel good music that
every demographic connects with. We are an 8-piece band, so we mean business when we get

Up to 3 Sets of
Classic &
Contemporary
Santana

on-stage.
Gringo Jingo is a perfect fit for outdoor festivals and events, weddings and corporate events.
Take a look a look at where we have played in the past two years:

Horseshoe Casino - MD Live Casino - Bethesda Blues & Jazz Supper Club

Large Catalog of
Classic Rock Covers

Harrington Casino – Tally Ho Theatre – Celebrate Frederick Music Festival
Gringo Jingo is headed up by Steve Reed (Carlos) who has been playing “serious” lead guitar for
35 years. By “serious”, we mean he is fresh off the Vegas live music scene, playing regular gigs at
casinos and showrooms in sin city. His resume includes a national tour with “Sir Rod,” a wildly
popular Rod Stewart Tribute act. He’s opened for Molly Hatchet, Motorhead, and the Guess

Questions?
Email the band at
theband@gringojingo.com

Who. Every band member has their own extensive resume including 2 professors of music at area
colleges.
These seasoned musicians have the talent, chemistry, and presence to woo over audiences of
nearly any demographic. The show comes with the serious instrumentation needed to reproduce
the rich, velvety smooth sounds of Carlos Santana. Why Santana? His music appeals to a wide
audience. Classics like “Black Magic Woman” and “Evil Ways” and contemporary hits like “Smooth”
and “Maria Maria” draw a diverse crowd. People of all ages and backgrounds really get into
Santana and Gringo Jingo performs his material with a party-like exuberance. No one will be sitting
by the end of the set! Our show is family friendly and great for outdoor festivals and our indoor act
transforms the room with great Latin vibes. We provide sound and lighting whenever necessary.
Gringo Jingo is represented by Maximum Talent of Gaithersburg Md. Call 301-840-9400.

facebook.com/Gringojingo
youtube.com/Gringojingoband

